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Annual Report of the
General Hospital Society
of Connecticut
and the New Haven Dispensary
1944- 1945
NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT
The General Hospital Society
of Connecticut
C The General Hospital Society of Connecticut, which was
chartered by a group of civic leaders in New Haven on May 26,
i 826, owns and operates the New Haven Hospital. It is probably
the fifth oldest general hospital society in the United States.
Created by and for the community, the Hospital, a voluntary
institution, has served the sick and injured for more than a
century. Coincidental with the growth of the city the Hospital
has expanded from a capacity of 75 beds to 590 beds. It provides
hospital care for the men, women, and children of the community
without regard to race, religion, or ability to pay.
As a general hospital, affiliated with the Schools of Medicine
and Nursing of Yale University, it is equipped to provide the
patient with skilled and modern treatment for acute diseases,
including contagious, tuberculous, nervous, and mental diseases.
The New Haven Dispensary, chartered in 1872, is affiliated
with the New Haven Hospital. Its 35 clinics are located in the
Hospital and are organized for the diagnosis and treatment of the
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OFFICERS
i 945- 1 946
GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL*
B. Austin Cheney, M.D., Chairman of the Board (deceased}
Frederick H. Wiggin, President
D. Spencer Berger, Vice-President Robert S. Judd, Vice-President
Frederick D. Grave, Vice-President Harry B. Kennedy, Vice-President
Edgar Tullock, Secretary
The Union & New Haven Trust Company, Treasurer
Directors whose terms of office expire respectively in
IV46 / I947 yr I948 ^,
Frederick M. Adlei< Arthur B. Clark 7 Thomas I. S. Boak
George F. Barnes */ George Parmly Day*". H. L. Galpifi
^
D. Spencer Berger l\, Harry W. Dorigan ^ William B. Gumbart
*^
George W. Berger * s Henry F. English
^ Mrs, Samuel C. Harvey
"^
Roland M. Bixler V . Frederick D. Grave
i^
Carl A. Lohmann t/C
Clarence W. Blakesleej! (ieorge S. Hawlev "C^ John J. McKeon ^
Milton P. Bradley ^T I. J. Hoffman t/^. Robert L. Munger
^
Lewis H. Bronson ^> Wilbur G. Hove Robert E. Ramsav
Mrs. Edith Valet Cook Leslie H. Jockmus
^ Orville F. Rogers,'M.D.
Stanley Daggett */• Harry B. Kennedy v/^~ Charles E. Rolfe
Robert J. Hodge
* G. Vincent Maconi George S. Stevenson
Frederic E. Hudson >f Edward E. Minor ^ Carlos F. Stoddard, Jr.
Wallace C. Hutton ^ Abraham S. Ullman Edgar Tullock
Henry W. Jones, )x.^ Milton J. Warner William F. Verdi, M.D.
Robert S. Judd <^T G. Harold Welch Frederick H. Wiggin
Harry C. Knight */ Charles A. Williams Milton C. Winternitz, M.D.
F. Thatcher Lane * ■./, ((,
Finance and Budget Committee
Milton P. Bradley Wilbur G. Hoye
Harry W. Dorigan Robert E. Ramsay
Executive Committee
Frederick H. Wiggin, Chairman
D. Spencer Berger Frederick D. Grave Harry B. Kennedy
Francis G. Blake, M.D. Wilbur G. Hoye Carl A. Lohmann
B. Austin Cheney, M.D. Leslie H. Jockmus Edward E. Minor
(deceased) Robert S. Judd Robert E. Ramsay
Harry W. Dorigan G. Harold Welch
Aud'1 tors
Seward and Monde
•Due to the consolidation of New Haven Hospital with Grace Hospital on July 16, 1945,
the General Hospital Society of Connecticut Officers and Board of Directors were succeeded




Frederick M. Adler, President (deceased)
Frederick H. Wiggin, Vice-President
Frederick N. Sperry, M.D., Secretary
The Union & New Haven Trust Company, Treasurer
Directors whose terms of office expire respectively in
>94" / 1947 y . '948 Y
Frederick M. Adler ' Arthur N. Ailing, M.D.
Y
Harry C. Knight /
(deceased) / D. Spencer Berger v / John J. McKeon ,/
George Blumer, M.D7 Harry W: Dorigan VI Frederick N. Sperry, MTX
Henry F. English */V Frederick H. Wiggin / Henry H. Townshend
Frederick D. Grave 'y
James E. Wheeler V
Finance Committee
Frederick M. Adler, Chairman (deceased) Carl A. Lohmann
BOARD OF LADY VISITORS
Mrs. Lewis H. Bronson, Secretary
Mrs. John C. Adams Mrs. Charles B. Doolittle Mrs. William C. Moran
Mrs. Frederick M. Adler Mrs. John F. Fulton Mrs. William A. Rutz
Mrs. James T. Babb Mrs. Samuel C. Harvey Mrs. Lawton G. Sargent
Mrs. D. Spencer Berger Mrs. Herman P. Hessler Mrs. Theodore R. Sucher
Mrs. Albert J. Johnson
Mrs. Edward Man










WILLIAM WIRT WINCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Mrs. Fred H. Page, President
Mrs. Emerson L. Munson, First Vice-President
Mrs. Carl W. Bettcher, Second Vice-President
Mrs. Leopold Schoenberger, Recording Secretary
Mrs. Maurice W. Powell, Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Arthur E. Ailing, Treasurer
Members 0/ the Association
Mrs. Vernal W. Bates Mrs. Edward A. Judge Mrs. Earle B. Seeley
Mrs. Lewis H. Bronson Mrs. Howard I. Michaels Mrs. Edward J. Sullivan
Mrs. John D. Desmond Mrs. Rollin G. Osterweis Mrs. Harry Usher
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1. Until January I, 1946
v
2. After May I, 1946
^
3. January I, 1946 v
4. Until November I, 1945
'
5. Until January I, 1946 v
6. Until March 15, 1946
"
7. After November 1, 1945
8. Until January 15, 1946 .
9. After January 15, 1946
One of the Hospital's nearly
2,000 Volunteers arranges
flowers tor the wards
Among the most appreciated
services is that of the Hos
pital's librarian who makes
daily rounds with the latest
books
We report with sorrow the death during the period of
the Report of the following members of the General
Hospital Society of Connecticut and the New Haven Dis
pensary:
Joseph M. Flint, M.D.
Life Member 191 9-1944
September 18, 1944
George Dudley Seymour
Director, New Haven Dispensary 1908-1945
January 21 , 1945
Mrs. W. O. Whitcomb
Vice President and Directorfor Life
1 9 14-1945
January 21, 1945
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND THE EXECUTIVE STAFF
UNPRECEDENTED shortages
of personnel and materials
made this last year ofwartime operations at the New Haven
Hospital extremely difficult. The fiscal year ended June 30, 1945,
demanded of the professional staffs, employees, and volunteer
workers in the Hospital organization the utmost in cooperation,
resourcefulness, personal sacrifice and, upon many occasions,
sheer endurance. Traditional standards and practices were again
altered to meet the imperative needs of the military and to main
tain essential civilian service.
To meet the military demands the Hospital continued its co
operation with the Schools of Yale University in the accelerated
training of professional personnel; the U.S. Cadet Nurse Corps
was augmented; post-graduate nursing courses were instituted;
an approved course for much needed X-Ray Technicians was de
veloped; the William Wirt Winchester Hospital continued to
serve the Army Air Forces for one-half the year and the Military
Honor Roll of our organization increased steadily.
Civilian Patient Service
Following the earlier and more severe experience of many
other hospitals in an effort to maintain an acceptable standard of
nursing care in the face of a steadily decreasing personnel, one
nursing unit of 28 patients' beds was closed in November, 1944,
and remained closed for the balance of the year. This reduction
in bed complement resulted, as indicated in the accompanying
statistics, in a decrease in the volume of in-patient service,
nearly all of which occurred in theWard Service. The community
effect was partially alleviated by a reduction in the length of
patients' stay and by an increased load on the remaining nursing
units.
However, our waiting list, which existed for several years,
began in the Spring of 1945 to run continuously over 200. This
necessitated the establishment of a priority system of admissions.
This system insured at all times immediate admission of all real
emergency cases and provided machinery for checking such
emergency classifications. In addition, it arranged for those
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patients suffering with serious diseases the opportunity of prior
ity admission. All other patients, primarily requiring elective
procedures, were admitted in the chronological order of their
registration. Many other hospitals utilized this model for their
admission program.
Several officials of the Hospital took active leadership in a
consolidation, during the second quarter of the year, of the two
voluntary hospital insurance plans. The resulting state-wide
Connecticut Hospital Service, Inc., created a new comprehensive
contract to include almost all hospital service with corresponding
benefit to the individual patients and the community as a whole.
The number of Dispensary visits increased by 1,983 or 2 per
cent over the previous year, thus continuing to reflect the larger
need for this service caused by the influx of workers to the com
munity, the drafting of fathers into military service and the
shortage of physicians.
Personnel
Under the intensive pressure of military requests, nearly cul
minating in the drafting of nurses, and out-of-reach wartime in
dustrial wages, our working force decreased by 48 during the
year and reached the lowest point in over a decade.
Particularly hard hit from the personnel standpoint was the
Hospital's Nursing Service. During the year the number ofgradu
ate nurses steadily decreased as the demands of the armed
services became greater, and suitable auxiliary personnel was
virtually unobtainable. The resulting pressure of work on the
remaining graduate nurses was terrific, as was the burden placed
on the student nurses of the Yale School ofNursing. Words can
not suitably express to both groups our appreciation for their
devotion to duty and steadfastness under the trying circum
stances which prevailed.
Harassed by the limiting restrictions of an increasing propor
tion of part-time workers and by the increased rate of absences
and high turnover of a larger group of floating workers, the Hos
pital has been fortunate to have the stabilizing influence of a
well-organized Personnel Department and a sizeable proportion
of longtime employees. Augmented by a Training Coordinator
this department has emphasized the induction and training of
new workers as well as the improvement of the working condi-
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tions and morale of the overburdened constant nucleus of the
working force.
Over 41 per cent of the employees have been in the organiza
tion tor three years or more and 26 per cent for over five years.
On June 30th a public ceremony was held honoring the latter
group of 168 employees. Eio;ht of the group were specially hon
ored with jeweled service pins and war bonds in recognition of
their more than 25 years of faithful service.
Plans were approved to institute at the beginning of the new
fiscal year raises in basic salaries to approximate the increased
cost of living, the extension of premiums for evening and night
service and the further elimination of split-shifts in working
hours. However, we must look forward to a continuance for some
time to come of the period of labor shortage.
Volunteer Services
Again this year our volunteers have turned in an enviable
record of service to the Hospital. A total of 1,323 persons in the
Volunteer Services and the Red Cross contributed 76,270 hours
to the Hospital. Of this total 60,164 hours were contributed by
the women, including 11,091 by the Junior Division, and 23,433
by the Red Cross. Our Men's Volunteer group, including Y'ale
Aides, contributed 16,106 hours.
The month of April, 1945, was a banner one for the Women's
Volunteer Service with 6,469 hours of work contributed, an all-
time high. During the year the Junior Division expanded the
scope of its activities with signal success, and the Men's Volun
teer Service continued efficiently to partially replace unavailable
personnel in essential capacities.
We, of the Hospital, and those whom our Hospital serves are
grateful to our volunteers for their unselfish contribution of time
for the benefit of others. They have our sincere admiration for
their high sense of community responsibility.
Finances
Due to an increase in rates during the preceding year and
despite decreased volume the net income of the Hospital in
creased S 145,004.08 or 1 1 per cent over the preceding fiscal year.
By reason of increased wage scales and increased price of ma
terials, the expenses for the year increased $5^,255.35 or 4 per
cent. The deficit for the Hospital amounted to $50,500.19, a de
crease of 64 per cent and the lowest since the fiscal year 1935—
Likewise reflecting an increase in Dispensary fees on Decem
ber 15, 1944, and a reduction in the free work necessary because
of the improved economic position of the workers in the com
munity, the net income of the Dispensary increased 9 per cent
or $7,657.08. Since the expenses decreased 4 per cent, the result
ing deficit for the Dispensary was $38,390.75, which was 31 per
cent below a year ago and the lowest since the fiscal year 1931
—
1932.
Although there was available $100,000 appropriated by Yale
University under our contractual guarantee, it was only necessary
to request $77,884.69 for the combined deficits, for which con
tribution we record our sincere appreciation. We are indebted
also to the Community Chest, the State of Connecticut, The
City of New Haven, and the Kiwanis Club for their appropria
tions. We are grateful, likewise, to the many donors who, by gifts
of books, periodicals and flowers, have brought cheer to our
patients.
Evidence of the community's continued appreciation of the
Hospital is again reported with pleasure and with thanks for the
$38,838.80 of gifts to endowment principal received during the
year.
Primarily as the result of the rent received from the U.S.
Government for the use of the William WirtWinchester Hospital
plant, $75,786.40 was added to the principal of these funds.
Diminished by gifts and the redemption of $19,000 par value
of these bonds, the First Mortgage 5 per cent Bonds were re
duced on October 1, 1944, by $90,400 and the balance was re
funded at 4 per cent until October 1, 1954.
Consolidation with Grace Hospital
Following the recommendation of the Committee on Expan
sion, one of the several study committees of the Board, that a
new pavilion be constructed providing 300 additional private
beds, conferences with Grace Hospital's Board which desired to
replace and enlarge its older buildings, culminated on July 16,
1945, in a consolidation of the two hospital societies into the
Grace-New Haven Community Hospital.
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As its name indicates, it will preserve the special qualities
developed by each of the old and respected hospitals from which
it springs. United, the hospital can grow to greater strength than
as a separate institution. Thus greater and better health service
will be available for the whole New Haven area.
Conclusion
This will be the last report of the General Hospital Society of
Connecticut which has served this community for nearly 120
years.
We express our sincere thanks to every member of the Hospital
organization; to the many Volunteers for their untiring efforts
and effective service; and to the community for its continued
interest through the years.
As we approach the troublesome problems of financial,
scientific, and social developments of the post-war period, we
earnestly solicit the help and understanding support from the
people of the community that we may go forward to greater
service through the new Grace-New Haven Community Hospital.
For the Board of Directors
Frederick H. Wiggin
President






Year Ended Year Ended
June jo, 1944 'June 30, 1945 Increase Decrease
Patients in Hospital start of period 479 463 16
Admitted 12,342 12,015 3V
Total patients cared for 12,821 12,478 343
Discharged i2,358 12,036 322
Patients in Hospital end of period 463 442 21
Total number of days service includi ng
Psychiatric Clinic !75>354 161,486 13,868
Average length of patient's stay 14.19 '3-42 •77
Daily average number of patients 479 442 37
Largest any one day 569 495 74
Smallest any one day 363 3°7 56
Total number of visits to Dispensary 8i,953 83,936 1,983
Departmental Services:
Operations 5,787 5,997 210
Deliveries Moo ',384 116
Anaesthesias rendered 4,640 4,575 65
X-Ray examinations 22,888 22,162
■
.'■
Laboratory examinations 50,462 51,189 727
Urological treatments 1,15c 1,075 75
Urological X-Ray examinations 1,071 1,007 64
Radium applications 51 5° 1
X-Ray Therapy treatments 3,5oo 3,877 377
Physical therapy treatments 8,599 10,250 .,651
Prescriptions filled 9,580 ■5,757 6,177
Emergency out-patient visits 9, 1 63 ■3,7°2 4,539
Orthopedic appliances made 235 281 46
Ambulance trips 1,721 i,738 17
Meals served 397.933 899,907 i,974
Pieces laundered 5,«'5.247 5,531,745 283,502
Admissions by Class:
Private 1,670 1,889 219
Semi-private 3,388 3,144 244
Ward . 7,028 6,681 347
Total excluding Psychiatric 12,086 H.7M 372
Psychiatric 256 301 45
Total 12,342 12,015 327
Admissions by Professional Service:
Gynecological 681 663 18
Obstetrical 1 ,606 ',499 107
Medical—General 1,376 ',495 119
Medical—Communicable 805 722 83
Metabolism 226 258 3-
Neurology •9 5 14
Pediatric—General . 25<> ;SK 32
Pediatric—Communicable 839 671 168
Pediatric—Newborn 1,484 1,401 83
Surgical
—General 2,289 1 ,943 346
Dental Surgery 35 20 15
Neurosurgery 401 411 10
































Diagnosis only (includes tho;
Institutional deaths
Deaths within 48 hours
Total Discharges .
Stillbirths (Not in adn
Ye,ir Ended Year Ended




























































Days' Service Daily Average % of Occupancy
1943-44 1944-45 ■ 943~44 '944-45 ■ 943"44 1944-45
Patient Class:
Adults and Children
Private 18,899 20,729 51-64 56-79 67-44 8I.I-,





269.29 233-7° 86.57 80.59
Total 412.16 375-16 86.19 77-19
Newborns:
Private and Semi-Private (,,622 6,695 18.09 18.34 86.16 73-37
Ward 7,808 6,867 21-33 18.82 73-56
78.85
67.19
Total 14,43° 13,562 39-42 37- ■ 6 70.11
Total excluding Psychiatric
Clinic . 165,280 15°,497 451.58 412.32 85.50 76.50
Psychiatric Clinic 10,074 10,989 27.52 30.11 53-97 59-o.i


















Daily Average % of Occupancy




















165,280 ■ 5°,497 451.58 412.32 85.50 76.50
10,074 10,989 27.52 30.11 53-97 59-°3
■75,354 161,486 479-io 442-43 82-72
















































































Fairfield County 11,266 9,940
Hartford County 4,237 4,l65
Litchfield County i,3" 5 i,S97
Middlesex Countv 2,7i9 3,5J7
New London Countv 2,737 2,242
Tolland Countv 83 3°7
Windham County 88 46








July 1944 through June 1945
250
200
Approximate Waiting Period for Utienti
(April)
Emergency no waiting
Non-Emergency but Urgent .. ZWeeks
Less Urgent. BWeeks
JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE




[940-41 1941-42 1942-43 '943-44
MEDICINE
General Medical 10,592 7,487 6,934 7,298
Skin 2,488 2,IIO 2,157 2,389
Tuberculosis 3,I'5 2,609 1,815 1,785
Allergy 2,906 ' ,8.33 1,318 1,820
Cardiac 920 898 625 723
Hematology 1,151 753 549 494
Metabolism 2,872 2.7 '7 2,562 2,420
Neurology 92J 1 ,0 1 4 810 68c
Special Medical 3,528 2,510 3,33° 2,830
OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY
General Obs. & Gyn. 3,348* 8,752* 5.548 5,86l
Residents' Clinic 3,005 2,798
PEDIATRICS
Genera] Pediatrics 10,1 10 7,45« 5,999 7,213
Allergy* 554 i,i 14 1,292
Cardiac 574 558 4'3 49'
Child Welfare Research '33 355 200 249
Fourth Medical 8; 73 101 109
Hemangiomaf 73 119 ■ 24
Hematologyf 1 1 28 <6
Neurology 261 244 22c; 3'9
Special Pediatrics 642 272 337 59°
Third Pediatrics ',479 ■ ,458 1,193 1,129
Specia' Medical
SURGERY
General Surgery 12,021 11,518 8,072 8,968
Neuro-surgeryf 338 445 584
Tumor 589 410 218
PSYCHIATRY 3,5 '3 2,345 ',■93 ■,304
DENTAL 7,839 4,851 3,546 3,657
OTOLARYNGOLOGY 5,118 3,8io 4,338 5.031
OPHTHALMOLOGY 7,'42 6,246 4,903 3,38.3
ORTHOPEDICS 6,610 5,497 3,850 4,494
PHYSICAL THERAPY 5,148 4,352 3,254 3,587
X-RAY
5,291 4,886 5,094 6,269
UROLOGY
2,57° 2,108 ■,958 2,230
MISCELLANEOUS
Child Development 3« ■3 '7 4"




GRAND TOTAL 76,524 8L953
*Combined in annual reports prior tr > 1942-1943.




Mr. James R. Angell
Mr. Israel Goldstein
Mr. William B. Gumbart
Cash
200.00 Kiwanis Club











Mrs. (ieorge S. Hawley
Miss Valerie Heath
Mrs. C. B. Hogan






Mrs. Joseph G. Crowther Mrs. Walter C. Greist Mr. David Shand
Dewhurst-Florist Mrs. R. M. Stannard
Mrs. Maude Andrew
Mr. Albert S. Atwood
Mrs. Maria Brodeur
Mrs. Jack Brodv




Dr. John F. Fulton
Mrs. D. F. Gibson
Miss Joyce Goldstein
Mrs. E. V. Grav
Mrs. W. H. Gray
Mrs. William B. Greenman
Magazines











Mrs. C. J. Memmott
Mrs. Paul Messer
Mrs. E. P. Morford
Negro Digest Publishing
Co.
New Haven Curative Work
shop






Mr. & Mrs. Alton T. 'Terrell
Mrs. Martha Toda
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Wallace
Mrs. B. Wolff
Subscriptions


































Girl Scout Troops 11, 39,
o, 92, 102, 124
Mrs. Patrick J. Goode
Miss Mary Gross
Mr. William B. Gumbart
Mrs. William Haden
Mrs. James A. Hamilton
Mr. F. P. Harvey
Miss Valerie Heath
Mrs. H. B. Hogan
Miss Caroline Johnson
Karle R. Johnson














Red Cross, Hamden Branch
Red Cross Jrs., 8th Grade,
1st Ave. School
Red Cross Jrs., Head
quarters




Mr. Thomas R. Rourke
Mrs. L. W. Russell
Mrs. M. A. Sage
St. Paul's Church
St. Paul's Church House
Miss Nancy Scharzman





















Yale School of Music
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MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY
Frederick F. Brewster













Mrs. Frederick F. Brewster
Arnold G. Dana
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Galpin
A. C. Gilbert




Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Harvey
Miss Elizabeth R. Hooker




Mrs. Willard B. Soper
Louis E. Stoddard





Dr. Louis B. Bishop
William L. Andrews
Prof. Roswell P. Angier
Charles S. Baldwin
Arthur S. Barnes
Mrs. F. D. Berrien
Charles F. Bliss





Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Daggett
J. Dwight Dana
Miss Maria Trumbull Dana





Mrs. Joseph M. Flint
Mrs. Samuel Hemingway
Dr. and Mrs. H. Everton Hosley
H. Stuart Hotchkiss
Mr. and Mrs. John Day Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Knight
Harris Lapides
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lewis
Mrs. S. C. Morehouse
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Sanford




Dr. Margaret B. Weir
. Louise F. Wilson
•Previous to the amendment of the constitution of The General Hospital Society in 1919, per
sons contributing at any one time $1,000 became vice-presidents for life; contributors of $500,
life directors; contributors of $50, life members; and contributors of $25, members for ten years.
The Act of March 20, 1919, omitted the class of life directors and provided that contributors
of $500 should be life members; of $25, annual members. Those enumerated in the list as life




GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
New Haven L^nit
AND NEW HAVEN DISPENSARY
AFFILIATED WITH THE
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
MEDICAL BOARD
Francis G. Blake, Physician-in-Chief, Grover F. Powers, Pediatrician-in-Chief
Chairman
Samuel C. Harvey, Surgeon-in-Chief
Eugen Kahn, Psychiatrist-in-Chief
Hugh M. Wilson, Radiologist-in-Chief
Milton C. Winternitz, Pathologist-
iu-Chief
fjames A. Hamilton, Director, SecretaryArthur H. Morse, Obstetrician and
Gynecologist-in-Chief
MEDICAL BOARD OF THE PRIVATE SERVICE
Howard S. Colwell (Medicine) Luther K. Musselman (Obs. and Gyn.), Chairman
Lewis C. Foster (Surgery) Robert Salinger (Pediatrics)
fjames A. Hamilton, Director, Secretary
CONSULTING STAFF
Arthur N. Ailing (Ophthalmology)
George Blumer (Medicine, Emeritus)
Joseph I. Linde (Pediatrics)
Richard F. Rand (Obstetrics and Gynecology)
Frederick N. Sperry (Otolaryngology)
Wilder Tileston (Medicine)
William F. Verdi (Surgery)
























*James C. Fox, Jr.
(Neurology)
Jesse S. Harris



















Gideon K. de Forest
'Joseph N. D'Esopo
(Tuberculosis)




































































































A class of student nurses, every girl a college graduate, listens
intently to instructions which may, someday soon, help save a life
hoods, affiliates training for operating room
skilled technique of a trained operating team
nd a member of the House Staff combine their
dern equipment to care for a patient




























































































































































SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, AND GYNECOLOGY









C ieorge R. Read













































GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAI.
New Haven Unit
AND NEW HAVEN DISPENSARY
AFFILIATED WITH
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
Director of Nursing Service
Laura M. Grant
Assistant Directors
Dorothy Ailing Carolyn Herrick Anne Ryle
Administrative Supervisors
Evelyn Fawcett Elizabeth Wilkinson
Barbara Russell Marion Wolcott
CLINICAL SERVICES
Medicine
Acting Assistant Director of Medical Nursing Service
Lucia Allyn
Supervisors
Eleanor Davidonis Violet Michelson Marion Rosenbaum
Head Nurses and Assistants
Margaret Fallon F.mily Johnson
Lois Fladager Margaret MacWilliam
Britta James Mildred Treat
Acting Assistant Director of Surgical Nursing Service
Katherine Buckley
Supervisors
Helen Cruikshank Janet Mudge
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Head Nurses and Assistants
Janet Buchanan Mary Clippinger
Helen Carlson Janis Jund
Kathleen Clare Myrtle Swanson
Adena 'Thompson
Operating Rooms




Head Nurses and Assistants
Elizabeth Cassidy Louisa Popham
Regina Piccirilli Alma Pontillo
Children's Service
Assistant Director of Children's Nursing Service
Florence Blake
Supervisors
Florence Alexander Helen Hallfors
'Teresa Dcnnehy Ada Wicks
Head Nurses and Assistants
Janet Caldwell Margaret Leach E.lizabeth Thompson
Obstetrics and Gynecology




Head Nurses and Assistants
Marjorie Kenney E'.dna L'Heureux
Helen Langdon . Frances Stoll
3°
Private and Semi-Private
Acting Assistant Director of Private and Semi-Private Nursing Service
Norma Petersen
Head Nurses and Assistants
Kathleen Aldrich Doris Menken
Jeanie Auld Yolanda Seneca
Health Service
Assistant Director of Health Nursing Service
Irma Biehusen
Head Nurses and .Issistants
Constance Bancroft Helene Fitzgerald Hope Pitou
OTHER SERVICES
Equipment, Supplies, x-ray and orderly service
Supervisor
Barbara Russell
Head Nurses and Assistants
Claire Anderson Lucv Farrell




To the Board of Directors,
The General Hospital Society of Connecticut,
New Haven, Connecticut.
JVe have made an examination of the balance sheet of
THE GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY
OF CONNECTICUT
(comprising the New Haven Hospital and the
William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital)
as of June 30, 1945 and of the related statements of operating sur
plus and income and expense for the year then ended. In connection
therewith, we examined or tested accounting records of the Society
and other supporting evidence and obtained information and ex
planations from officers and employees of the Society; we also made
a general review of the income and expense accounts for the year,
but we did not make a detailed audit of the transactions.
At the request of your Treasurer, The Union & New Haven Trust
Company, we did not apply the auditing procedure of confirming
the accounts receivable by communication with the debtors and,
owing to the amount of time which would be involved, we did not
make a detailed review of the patients' accounts receivable. The
allowance of $179,095.12 appears to be sufficient to cover eventual
losses on collection of the amount of $381,572.53 shown on the
balance sheet as due from patients at June 30, 1945.
The stocks and bonds, real estate mortgages and real estate shown
on the books at June 30, 1945 were in agreement with those shown
on a certified list submitted to us by the Custodian, The Union &
New Haven Trust Company. At June 30, 1945 the approximate
amount of the stocks and bonds based on market quotations was
$4,468,000.00 compared with a total book amount of $4,005,353.35.
Our examination of the recorded changes in the accounts for the
funds' investments and principal was limited to a comparison of
the transactions shown on the books with reports of such changes
prepared by the Treasurer, The Union ci? New Haven Trust Com
pany, and submitted to your Boardfor approval.
It was impracticable for us to obtain direct confirmation and
verification of legacies and gifts received during the year ended June
30, 1945. We have not undertaken to ascertain that provisions
affectingfunds and gifts have been observed.
r-
In our opinion, based upon such examination and subject to the
foregoing comments and also to the explanations shown in footnotes
to the statements, the accompanying balance sheet and related state
ments of operating surplus and income and expense fairly present
the position of the Society at June 30, 1945, and the results of its
operations for the year then ended.
LVBRAND, ROSS BROS. & MONTGOMERY
Certified Public Accountants
New York, September 6, 1945.
THE GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY
OF CONNECTICUT
BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1945
ASSETS (Note 1.)
Operating assets:
Cash (Note 2) % 150,795.10
Accounts receivable, patients $ 38L57M3
Less, Allowance for uncollectible
accounts 179,095.12 202,477.41
Miscellaneous accounts receivable 36,488.84
Contribution receivable 2,884.89
Inventories of supplies, at cost 122,192.98
Deferred charges:
Unexpired insurance, etc. 3,292.50
Equipment 1,814.42 5,106.92
notes:
1. The assets and funds of the New Haven Dispensary, which amounted to approximately
$80,000, are not included in the above balance sheet.
j.. In accordance with the adopted policy of the Society, general fund cash and accounts
payable have been reduced as of June 30, 1945 by approximately $67,000, representing
disbursements after that date for accrued expenses and commitments included in the





Investments at cost or amount as
signed by Treasurer at date of
receipt:
Stocks and bonds (approxi
mate amount at market quo
tations, $4,468,000) $4,005,353.35
Real estate mortgages 74,729.02
Real estate acquired from for
mer mortgagor 73,406.97 $4, 1 53,489.34
Uninvested principal cash 13,478.28
Current account receivable from general fund 77,301.75 $4,244,269.37
Plant funds assets at book amounts (Note 3):
New Haven Hospital:
Land and buildings 1,275,124.58
Equipment 286,820.27
Radium . 11,104.60
New building project (land purchased, etc.) 239,026.57
Proposed extension of private pavilion (architect's
fees) 5.55°-29
1,817,626.31
William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital:
Land and buildings $ 915,099.26
Equipment 122,843.29 1,037,942.55 2,855,568.86
7,619,784.37
Interfund account 77,30] .75
$7,542,482.62
3. The amounts shown for buildings and equipment do not include buildings constructed by
Yale University and used by the New Haven Hospital, or other items either charged
off against capital invested in plant or treated as expense. The Society is contingently
liable under certain agreements and upon certain contingencies to acquire such build







Accounts payable, accrued pay roll,
etc. (Note 2)
Current account payable to funds
principal
Patients' credit balances
Accrued interest on first mort
gage bonds
Due to funds principal for ad














Surplus, per statement attached
Funds principal:
Endowment funds and funds functioning as endow
ment (per statement attached), subject to annuity
payments aggregating $600 per annum
Less :
Unallocated net loss on disposi
tion of investments $ 541,497.40
Advances to provide working
capital 175,000.00
Agnes D. Goeckler fund expendable for treatment of
cancer
Plant liability and capital:
First Mortgage 4 Per Cent Bonds due October 1,
1954
















STATEMENT OF OPERATING SURPLUS
FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1945
Deficit at beginning of year $ 45,656.40
Deficits tor year ended June 30, 1945:
New Haven Hospital, per statement attached $ 51,500.19
New Haven Dispensary, per statement attached 26,384.70 77,884.89
i23,54'-29
Deduct, Contributions from Yale University:
For balance of deficit, year ended June 30, 1944 82,639.10
For deficit, year ended June 30, 1945 77,884.89 160,523.99
Surplus at end of year $ 36,982.70
36
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1945
New Haven New Haven
Totals Hospital Dispensary


















































Allowances granted to patients






































Less, Reimbursed by affiliates, etc., o















Less, Reimbursed by affiliates, etc.,

















State of Connecticut appropriation
City of New Haven appropriation
Charges to William Wirt Winchester fund
principal, for tuberculosis care, etc.
Connecticut Training School for Nurses
Miscellaneous
Total other income
Deficits for year, before contribution to
New Haven Hospital from Yale Uni
versity shown in statement of operating
surplus
New Haven New Haven
Hospital Dispensary













































note: The William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital was leased to the United States Gov
ernment from January 21, 1943 to January 31, 1945. The excess of income from related
funds' investments, rent, etc. over expense incurred during the year ended June 30, 1945,
was added to the principal amount of the William Wirt Winchester fund.
FUNDS INVESTMENTS
JUNE 30, 1945
REAL ESTATE: New Haven, Connecticut
1 1 5-1 21 Court Street, acquired by deed in lieu of foreclosure of $65,000
Loyal Order of Moose mortgage
Total Real Estate
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
$ 95,000 American Tel & Tel Deb 2,'A% Oct 1 1961
49,000 American Tobacco 3% 1962
50,000 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rwy. Adj. M Stamped 4%
1995
20,000 Commonwealth Edison ist 3% 1977
50,000 Consumers Power ist M 3K% Nov 1 1970
50,000 Detroit Edison Gen & Ref 4% Oct 1 1965
19,000 Grace Hospital Society iM 5% 1949
50,000 New York Connecting ist 3>2% Oct 1 1965
50,000 New York F^dison ist & Ref 3%% Oct 1 1965
50,000 Pennsylvania RR Gen M A 4>£% June 1 1965














3o,ooo Philadelphia Electric ist 6; Ref 234% 1974 j 30,000.00
50,000 Standard Oil of New Jersey Deb July 1 1953 2;'4% 53,258-35




50,000 Union Electric of Missouri 3^8% May 1 1971 53,687.50
50,000 Southwestern Bell 'Tel. ist 3^% 1964 55,500.00
50,000 West Penn Power 1st yA% 1966 55,'50o.oo
50,000 U.S. Savings Bonds Ser G dtd May 1 1941 50,000.00
200,000 U.S. Treasury 2K% Mar 15 1954-52 209^68.86
200,000 U.S. Treasury 2j4'% Sept 15 1959-56 207,312.50
50,000 U.S. Savings Bonds Ser G dtd Jan 1 1942 50,000.00
50,000 U.S. Savings Bonds Ser G dtd Jul 1 1942 50,000.00
100,000 U.S. Savings Bonds Ser G dtd Feb 1 1943 100,000.00
100,000 U.S. Savings Bonds Ser G dtd Jan 1 1944 100,000.0c
200 shs. Allied Chemical & Dye 43,047.65
300 shs. American Chicle 25,616.02
1,000 shs. American Telephone & Telegraph 156,933.49
500 shs. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry Co. 48,783.52
200 shs. Bethlehem Steel 7 pfd 23,670.46
2,000 shs. Boston Edison Co. 85,416.45
500 shs. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co. 47,500.00
1,000 shs. Chase National Bank, N.Y. 57,769.74
1,000 shs. Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 44,150.60
2,000 shs. Commonwealth Edison c8,926.6o
500 shs. Connecticut Gas & Coke pfd 24,250.00
2,000 shs. Connecticut Light and Power Co. 73,072.50
900 shs. Consolidated Edison Co. of New York 56,388.16
1,000 shs. Consolidated Edison of New York $5 cum pfd 98,112.50
1,000 shs. Continental Insurance 38,318.50
500 shs. E I duPont deNemours & Co. $4.50 cum pfd 63,076.50
300 shs. Eastman Kodak 45,916.61
1,000 shs. General Electric 42,872.00
1,000 shs. General Motors 48,864.53
300 shs. General Mills 5% pfd 39,389.26
500 shs. General Motors J5 pfd 62,976.00
200 shs. Goodyear Tire & Rubber 5% pfd 20,770.60
100 shs. Guaranty Trust Co. of New York 35,025.20
1,050 shs. Hartford Electric Light 56,670.12
300 shs. Ingersoll Rand 29,418.95
244 shs. International Business Machines 28,248.88
500 shs. International Harvester 20,990.70
300 shs. International Nickel 7% pfd 40,280.40
1,000 shs. Kennecott Copper 42,358.62
500 shs. Liggett 6c Myers Tobacco 33,835.56
1,400 shs. Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of America Stamped .20
1,000 shs. Montgomery Ward Co. 40,567.50
100 shs. New Haven Water Co. 5,000.00
500 shs. New York Trust Co. 45,107.75
500 shs. Norfolk & Western Ry. 79,075.00
400 shs. Northern States Power 5% pfd 45,920.49
1,000 shs. Pacific Gas & Electric 6% pfd 37,018.77
300 shs. Philip Morris & Co. 4% pfd. 31,762.50
300 shs. Phoenix Insurance 23,838.01
150 shs. Providence & Worcester RR 28,729.00
1,000 shs. Scovill Manufacturing Co. 40,605.85
39
500 shs. Sears Roebuck $ 39,213.73
500 shs. Standard Oil of California 21,321.69
1,000 shs. Standard Oil of New Jersey 46,849.84
1,000 shs. Stanley Works 50,991.25
500 shs. Texas Company 28,762.00
1,000 shs. Torrington Co. 25,120.83
100 shs. Travelers Insurance 43,897.67
1,000 shs. Union Carbide & Carbon 64,705.31
500 shs. Union Electric of Missouri $4. 50 pfd 52,525.00
3,634 shs. United Illuminating 68,812.00
500 United Shoe Machinery 35,161.40
1,000 shs. F. W. Woolworth 39,650.31
Mortgages
Margaret M. Barraco, June 8, 1943, 30 acres, Lane Street, Hamden 1,750.00
Robert H. Nesbit (now Wm. L. Beers and Thomas J. Ryan, Receivers
for Rosehurst Farms, Inc.) Apr 3, 1913, Paradise Ave., Hamden 2,770.00
Samuel BonofF& Minnie S. Merriam (now Antonio & Tomasino Dadio)
July 20, 1925, 79 Spring Street, New Haven 2,750.00
Marks is; Dora Levy (now Guisepinna Damore) July 16, 1891, 101
Haven Street, New Haven 400.00
A. & M. Fusco, May 21, 1926, 14 Saltonstall Ave., New Haven 4,715.00
Amedeo & Carmela Guida, June 21, 1939, 434 Poplar Street, New
Haven 520.00
Jack Halprin, Inc., April 27, 1940, 679-685 State Street, New Haven 11,250.00
Mary Weigel (Guaranteed by Home Title Ins. Co.) (now Robert J. &
Frances M. Higgins) July 14, 1921, extended to July 1, 1936, 248-61 st
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 4,320.00
John & Bertha Miller (now Michael T. and Bertha E. Jordan) March
18, 1929, 596 Laurel Street, East Haven 1,200.00
Violet M. Judson and Daisy H. Mager, Oct. 26, 1937, 461-3 Central
Ave., New Haven 2,525.00
Gottfried Kallert (now Herbert W. Kallert et als), Aug. 3, 1921, 643
Forest Road, West Haven 3,000.00
Charles and Mary Konop (now Pasquale and Philomena Cosenza) Oct.
2c, 1928, 358-360 Newhall Street, New Haven 3,700.00
Leo A. Lagor et ux, April 9, 1930, 29 Ann Street, West Haven 300.00
Sebastiano Spinnato et ux, March 27, 1945, no Anderson Ave., West
Haven 4,500.00
Yale and George Oppenheim, July 18, 1939, 208-210 Sherman Avenue,
New Haven .... 10,150.00
Frieda L. Svirsky (now Orlando and Josephine Perna) August 21, 1930,
489 Columbus Ave., New Haven 2,300.00
Susan Polo, January 11, 1934, 17 Park Street, West Haven 1,950.00
Francis J. and Elizabeth M. Roche, July 23, 1928, 15 Cannon Street,
Hamden
1,775.00
Jacob Salovitz, March 11, 1930, 50 Dayton St., New Haven 1,000.00
Stole Seland, June 5, 1940, 17-19 Vincent Street, Hamden 4,500.00
Philip Di Siervi, Sept. 18, 1933, 119 Thomas Street, West Haven 1,670.00
Jackson C. Voss, July 17, 1928, 721 Campbell Avenue, West Haven 4,000.00
An undivided one-fifth interest in a $7,750 mortgage note, John W.
Greco dated Nov. 15, 1927, $1,550.00, inventoried at 1,240.00
(This note is one of two notes secured by first mortgage originally
40
Si7,5°o now $ 15,500 on property at 15 College Street, New Haven,
now of Fred J. Maher)
J2.444.02 Participation in Mortgage: Rosenberg & Caplan, dated Feb.
















Hannah J. Winchester Bennett
Lucv H. Boardman
Dr. W. L. Bradley
Charles F. Brooker
Frederick L. Dibble

























Care of sick nurses
Funds in suspense


















































































CHANGES IN ENDOWMENT FUNDS AND
FUNDS FUNCTIONING AS ENDOWMENT
DURING YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1945
Clarence R. Hooker tund:
Balance at beginning of year $ 58,026.69
Amount received from Executor o( Will ot Clarence
R. Hooker 160.00
Balance at end of year
The Stiles free bed tund:
Balance at beginning ot year
Amount received from Trustee ot Estate of Mary
D. Stiles
Balance at end of year
William Wirt Winchester fund:
Balance at beginning of year
Income from funds' investments:
William Wirt Winchester tund .
Sarah L. Winchester, legacy under Will
Sarah L. Winchester fund
Rent from United States Government
Maintenance expense, etc., les
Si 2,241.50
Other expense anil charges:
New Ilaven Hospital and Dispensary for tuber
culosis care, etc.
Cost of new addition to laundry
Balance at end of year
Free bed funds:
Balance at beginning of year
Balance of legacy received under the Will ot Julia
Adele Newhall to establish 'The George T. New-
hall and Julia Leete Newhall free bed fund S 9,91 1.90
Balance of legacy received under the Will of Julia
Adele Newhall to establish The Julia A. Leete
Newhall free bed tund 9,911.90
Amount received under the Will of Robert S. Ives























Amount received from the Estate of Elizabeth H.
Hotchkiss tor tree bed tund
Amount received from Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Clark
in memory of Jesse R. Chirk III
Balanc it end of vt
Unrestricted funds:
Balance at beginning of year
Unrestricted legacy received f
Francis B. Trowbridge
Liquidating dividend on mortgage claim
the Estate of
Amounts transferred to capital invested in plant in
connection with:
Cancellation and redemption of first mortgage
bonds
Purchase of land on York and Oak Streets, New
Haven
Purchase ot 17 and 25 Vernon
Street, New Haven, properties $ 18,500.00
Less, Sale ot 17 Vernon Street
property 11,000.00
5,000.00








Balance at enil ot year
Compensation fund:
Balance at beginning of year
Professional care of employees, charged to the tund $
Less, income from investments apportioned to
to the tund
Balance at end ot year
Public liability tund:
Balance at beginning ot year
Income from investments apportioned to the tund
















187c The Philip Marett $155,480.37
1S74 The Henry Farnam 5,000.00
1874 The William Fitch 5,000.00
1874 The James E. English 5,000.00
1878 The Ellen M. Gifford 5,000.00
1881-83 The Henry Bronson
—
two beds 10,000.00
1883 The Thanksgiving 5,000.00
1885 The Henry Hotchkiss Memorial 5,000.00
1886 The William 0. Armstrong 5,000.00
1886 The Mary Webster Southgate Trowbridge Memorial 5,000.00
1888-90 The Dr. Thomas Wells Memorial 5,000.00
1886 The Dwight Place Society, six months 2,500.00
1888 'The Mary P. Wade of Trinity Church 5,000.00
I SHH The Home for the Friendless, six months 2,500.00
1 890 The Harmanus M. Welch 5,000.00
1 890 The James E. English 25,854.68
1892 The George 'Thomas Smith Memorial of David Paige Smith,
M.D. 5,000.00
1886-1900 The Trinity Church 5 ,000.00
1 901 'The Wyllys Atwater Memorial 10,000.00
1901 'The Rose Porter Memorial, six months 5,000.00
1904 The Henry Baldwin Harrison 9,712.11
1904 'The Mrs. Henry Baldwin Harrison 9,712.10
I905 The Sarah Barney Harrison 9,712.10
1905 The New Haven Grays 1 0,000.00
1905 The Isaphene Hillhouse, six months 5,000.00
1 906 The Organized Charities 10,000.00
1908 The Hoadley B. Ives, six months 5,000.00
1909 The John W. Mansfield, six months 5,000.00
1 9 1 1 The Evelina J. Jones, six months 5,000.00
19H The Henry Eld Fund, in perpetuity 5,000.00
1912 The Leonard J. Sanford and Anna Cutler Memorial 9,720.00
1913-1918 The Woman's Seamen's Friend Society of Connecticut 1 0,000.00
'913 The (ieorge W. L. Benedict 1 0,000.00
1 9 I 4 The Paul Bed, six months 5,000.00
1915 The Bassett Free Beds, two beds 20,000.00
191 5 The George W. Mallory, six months 5,000.00
1917 The Edwin B. Bowditch 10,000.00
1918 The Alfred Blakeslee 10,000.00
1920 The Henry Walter Benedict 1 0,000.00
1920 The Frank Walter Benedict 10,000.00
1920-41 The Helen and John T. Manson 1 4,3 1 7-94
1920 The Hannah Jane Winchester Bennett 1 2,000.00
1921 The Nathan Howell Sanford Memorial 10,000.00
1921 The Julia Sanford Memorial 1 0,000.00
1921 The Harriet Atwater Memorial 10,000.00
1923 The Deane Free Bed 9,258.16
1924 The Whitney Free Bed 10,400.00
1925 The Leete Bed 15,000.00
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FREE BED FUNDS (continued)
1926 The John H. Hopson 5,000.00
1926 The Fannie W. Keyes Memorial 1 0,000.00
1926 The Ellen Treadway Yeckley Cot 5,000.00
1927 The Abigail Bradley Hunt 9.M7-57
192-7 The Timothy A. Hunt 9.147-57
I92S The Ellen M. Gifford's Executors' Fund . 5,000.00
1929-39 The Mary E. Baldwin 22,422.89
1930 The Joseph T. Hotchkiss cc Mary L. Hotchkiss 1 5,000.00
'930-31 The Idalina Darrow 7.3°7-6 1
1931 The Grace Salisbury Foote 21,081.16
1931 The Loring W. Andrews 1 0,000.00
1931 The Dr. Jonathan Edwards 10,000.00
1 93 1 The Charles Henry Collins 1 0,000.00
'93' The Adelaide Bushnell Curtiss Memorial 5,000.00
'932-43 The Levi Goodell Fox 10,000.00
'932-43 The Elizabeth Hamlin Fox 10,000.00
'937-44 The Julia A. Leete Newhall 17,411.90
'937-44 The George T. and Julia Leete Newhall 17,41 1.90
1940 The William Townsend Hayes 10,000.00
1 941 The Maud Trowbridge Reynolds 46,508.19
1942 The Margarette Elford Dean Trowbridge 15,000.00
1942 The Henry F. English 10,000.00
'943-44 The Simeon J. Fox and Arthur Ward Fox 9.767-23
'944 Robert S. Ives Fund 10,000.00
1945 The Elizabeth H. Hotchkiss 5,000.00
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THE NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
HONOR ROLL
JULY i, 1945
Edward A. Abbev, M.D.
Richard N. Abbott, M.D.
Teresa Albanese, R.N.








Alexander L. Bassin, M.D.
Rose Basso, R.N.
Barbara Bastow, R.N.
Philip A. Bearg, M.D.
Lucille Beckwith, R.N.
Grace Behrents, R.N.
W. Randal Bell, M.D.
Robert P. Berneike, M.D.
Dorothy Best, R.N.
Courtney C. Bishop, M.D.
Doris Black, R.N.







Julian T. Brantley, M.D.
Charles A. Breck, M.D.
Doris Bresnahan, R.N.
Jefferson P. Brooke, M.D.
Lloyd Brown, M.D.
Warren T. Brown, M.D.
Frank S. Browne, M.D.
William Bruckner, M.D.
Willard E. Buckley, M.D.
Esther Budd, R.N.
Olga Budzik, R.N.
John H. Bumstead, M.D.
















Louie N. Claiborn, M.I).
Donald Clark
Clement C. Clarke, M.D.
Winthrop I. Clarke, M.I).






Robert W. Cordwell, M.D
James W. Correll, M.D.
Ruth Cox, R.N.
Branch Craige, Jr., M.I).
Clair B. Crampton, M.D.
Inez Crisantemi




Jachin B. Davis, M.D.
William W. Dean, M.D.








Emily De Vito, R.N.
Robert F. Dine, M.D.
Nancy Dines
Mark Dodge, M.D.










Joseph I. Epstein, M.D.
Anna Fernandez, R.N.
L. Allan Erskine, M.D.
Conrad Fadel
Charles A. Falzone, M.D.




John W. Findley, M.D.
Alvis Fischer
James Flett, Jr., M.D.
Elsie Forte, R.N.
James C. Fox, Jr., M.D.
Sheldon Fox, M.D.
Robert W. Frelick, M.D.
Irving Friedman, M.D.
Roland Frye
Russell V. Fuldner, M.D.
Robert H. Furman, M.D.
Edith Furry, R.N.
Horace T. Gardner, Jr.,
M.D.
Benjamin Gendel, M.D.




















THE NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
HONOR ROLL
(continued)


















Arnold H. Jansen, M.D.
Howard Jenkins
Kathleen Johnson
Wilbur D. Johnston, M.D.
William L. Johnston, M.D.
Olden Jones





Edward D. Kinsella, M.D.
Georgiana Kirkland, R.N.
William H. Kirschner, Jr.,
D.D.S.
Gerald Klatskin, M.D.








Edwin F. Lang, Jr., M.D.
Helen Langer, R.N.
Clarence Langlois




Averill A. Liebow, M.D.
Gustaf E. Lindskog, M.D.
Sidney Liswood




Paul R. Lurie, M.D.
Walter Lutz, M.D.
Lawrence G. M. Lvdon,
M.D.


















Tames A. Mendillo, D.D.S.
John K. Meneely, M.D.
Henry Merriman, M.D.
William Metcalf, M.D.












Shirley K. Munson, R.N.
Josephine Murratti
Margaret Neilson, R.N.







Milton C. Oakes, M.D.
Denis S. O'Connor, M.D.
John O'Hara
E. Rudolf Ohle, M.D.
Margaret O'Keefe, R.N.




















William L. Peltz, M.D.
William S. Perham, M.D.
Elroy R. Peterson, M.D.
Edmond Petrilli
Frances Platek
Jules A. Plaut, M.D.
Frederick A. Post, M.D.




Mayo R. Purple, M.D.






















Benjamin R. Robinson, Jr.,
M.D.
James H. Root, Jr., M.D.
Arthur Rosebush




Joseph F. Sadusk, Jr.,
M.D.
Julien Samson




Robert J. Schaffer, M.D.
Charles F. Scholhamer,
M.D.
Paul C. Schumacher, M.D.
Thomas F. Shaffer, M.D.
Herman S. Shapiro, M.D.
Stanley Shepard
Hayes Sheppard













Robert M. Smith, M.D.
Joseph Sokal, M.D.
Charles I. Soloman, M.D.
Francis Spellman
Joseph W. Spelman, M.D.
Samuel Spinner, M.D.
Nicholas M. Stahl, M.D.
Merritt W. Stark, M.D.
Josephine Steiner, R.N.
Marvin A. Stevens, M.D.
Stuart S. Stevenson, M.D.
Luther M. Straver, (r.,
M.D.
Theresa Strona











Lloyd J. Thompson, M.D.
Richard C. Thompson,
M.D.

















William W. Wiepert, M.D.
Carl H. Wies, M.D.
Frederick A. Wies, M.D.





William R. Wilson, M.D.
Charles E. Windus, M.D.
Dee Yoho, R.N.
Lillian Yoksa, R.N.










I. I give and bequeath to the Grace-New Haven Community
Hospital, a corporation organized under a charter granted by
the General Assembly of the State ofConnecticut, and located
in the Town of New Haven, the sum of $
II. I give and bequeath to the Grace-New Haven Community
Hospital, a corporation organized under a charter granted by
the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, and located
in the Town of New Haven, the sum of f
which shall be held and used as a fund to be known as the
(Name) Fund, of which the income shall be applied to and
used for the charitable objects and put poses of the corpora
tion.
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